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A B S T R A C T

Meeting the global demand for palm oil poses great sustainability challenges. Indonesia is experiencing one of the

largest oil palm expansions worldwide. Important socioeconomic and environmental impacts of the palm oil sector

remain unsolved including conflicts over land tenure, loss of biodiversity, air pollution and emission of greenhouse

gases. The Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) is a multi-stakeholder alliance promoting best practices along

palm oil supply chains. However, the RSPO’s potential to truly enhance the sustainability of palm oil production and

consumption has been questioned. The different stakeholder groups that comprise the RSPO often hold different

agendas and perspectives, posing a barrier for enhancing the sustainability of the sector. Moreover, RSPO stake-

holders’ perceptions may not be necessarily attuned to local realities and sensibilities in Indonesia. This paper, (a)

provides a rapid appraisal of the perceptions on the barriers for improving palm oil sustainability as held by the

main RSPO stakeholder groups and (b) contrasts them with the views of local communities in oil palm expansion

areas. Our results suggest that RSPO stakeholders’ perceptions about enhancing palm oil sustainability are overall

highly divergent. However there seemed to be an underlying common optimism among some RSPO stakeholders

and local communities about the feasibility of a technical fix. Understanding RSPO stakeholders’ perceptions can

enrich the current debate about the sustainable production and consumption of palm oil that is usually informed

by rigorous yet highly compartmentalized research.
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1. Introduction

Palm oil1 is the most widely produced vegetable oil world-
wide, accounting for 33.6% of global vegetable oil production
in 2013 (FAO, 2015). In 2012 it became the fourth most widely
traded agricultural commodity in monetary terms, at over
USD 35.5 billion (FAO, 2015). In 2013, Indonesia and Malaysia
accounted for 84.8% of global palm oil production and 87. 3%
of palm oil exports (FAO, 2015). In Indonesia alone, oil palm ar-
eas expanded approximately 100-fold between 1961 and 2013,
while palm fruit yields increased by 26.9% in the same period
(FAO, 2015) (Fig. 1). With global vegetable oil demand expected
to triple by 2050 (FAO, 2006), areas under oil palm cultivation
are bound to expand significantly in Southeast Asia (Corley
and Hereward, 2009; Koh and Lee, 2012). In fact, Indonesia is
planning to double palm fruit production by 2020 (Koh and
Ghazoul, 2010).

Nevertheless, the palm oil sector can have significant en-
vironmental and socioeconomic impacts. Common produc-
tion practices such as extensive monoculture, expansion in
forested areas, land clearing through fire, high fertilizer/
pesticide use and the generation of palm oil mill effluent
(POME) can be damaging to biodiversity and the environment
(Section 2.1). Palm oil production can also have important
socioeconomic impacts particularly related to employment,
income generation, public health and social conflicts (Sec-
tion 2.2).

In the late 1990s the palm oil sector started facing criti-
cism about some of its environmental and social practices at
different stages of the palm oil production and consumption
chain (Schouten and Glasbergen, 2011). Such concerns cat-
alyzed the establishment of the Roundtable on Sustainable
Palm Oil (RSPO) in 2004. RSPO is a multi-stakeholder alliance
that aims to promote the sustainable production and con-
sumption of palm oil by bringing together key actors across
the palm oil chain, such as large producers, smallholders,2

processors, traders, non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
and certifiers among others. In 2007 the RSPO launched a vol-
untary, third party certification scheme that aims to enhance
the sustainability of palm oil production (RSPO, 2013). Despite
the initially slow take-up of the RSPO standard, in 2012 the
RSPO-certified growers accounted for approximately 28% of
global palm oil production, with 42% of their product being
already certified (RSPO, 2012). This corresponds to approxi-
mately 11% of global palm oil production (RSPO, 2012).

Despite being a step forward for improving the sus-
tainability performance of a sector that has faced severe
scrutiny because of its past practices, the broader legitimacy
of the RSPO has been questioned (Schouten and Glasbergen,
2011; Partzsch, 2009; Silva-Castaneda, 2012; von Geibler, 2013;

1 Palm oil is a widely consumed and highly versatile food
commodity. It can be used directly for cooking as well as an
ingredient in various processed foods. It is also an important
raw material in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries.
Recently palm oil has gained attention as a feedstock for biodiesel
production (Gasparatos and Stromberg, 2012). Currently palm oil
is mainly absorbed by the food industry. However, it is expected
that by 2050, 42% of the global vegetable oil production will be
diverted towards industrial uses, compared to just 16% in 1976
and 24% in 2006 (FAO, 2006).

2 RSPO defines “smallholders” as “farmers growing oil palm,
sometimes along with subsistence production of other crops, where the
family provides the majority of labor and the farm provides the principal
source of income, and where the planted area of oil palm is usually below
50 hectares in size” (RSPO, 2007).
Nikoloyuk et al., 2010). This is largely due to the fact that
RSPO stakeholders have joined (and operate within) the al-
liance probably having radically different agendas and moti-
vations, ranging from ethical to purely pragmatic3 (Schouten
and Glasbergen, 2011). This suggests divergent, and perhaps,
conflicting opinions within the RSPO on what constitutes sus-
tainable palm oil. Moreover, certain RSPO definitions, crite-
ria and processes have faced criticism by groups outside the
RSPO (Schouten and Glasbergen, 2011; Silva-Castaneda, 2012;
Marin-Burgos et al., 2015). These divergent views within, and
beyond RSPO, throw into doubt its ability to effectively pro-
mote the sustainable production and consumption of palm
oil (Partzsch, 2009).

To the authors’ best knowledge there is lack of studies
that empirically capture the perceptions of different RSPO
stakeholders as they relate to palm oil sustainability.
Capturing and understanding the multiplicity of these
perceptions4 is particularly relevant for the RSPO, as these
differences can complicate the attainment of consensus
(Schouten and Glasbergen, 2011; Partzsch, 2009; Silva-
Castaneda, 2012; von Geibler, 2013). Given the dominance
of the palm oil industry within RSPO, the freedom
of non-certified members to join and the widespread
non-compliance among members (Laurance et al., 2010),
understanding these different perceptions could help identify
heavily contested sustainability issues, which is particularly
important for an organization such as the RSPO that depends
on consensus decisions between its members.

The aim of this paper is to identify the diverse perceptions
about palm oil sustainability held by the different stakehold-
ers involved/affected by the palm oil sector. In particular our
study (a) identifies the perceptions of the main stakeholder
groups involved in the RSPO process on the feasibility and
the barriers for enhancing the sustainability of palm oil pro-
duction and consumption; and (b) contrasts RSPO stakehold-
ers’ perceptions with those of local communities regarding
the “on-the-ground” sustainability impacts of oil palm pro-
duction. We focus on rural communities in Indonesia that
have been affected by oil palm expansion but are not directly
involved in the RSPO process, as a means of understanding
whether the RSPO is in tune with local realities and sensibili-
ties in Indonesia.

Section 2 offers a brief, yet comprehensive, review of the
main sustainability impacts of palm oil production in Indone-
sia as a first step towards identifying the key sustainabil-
ity issues that will be considered in the analysis. Section 3

3 For example, Köhne (2014) documents land conflicts in In-
donesia between large oil palm producers and local communi-
ties, were the former used the RSPO to strengthen their position,
i.e. by following RSPO-legitimized procedures they produced evi-
dence that activities in their plantations were in line with RSPO
regulations, thus linking up to RSPO’s claims of palm oil sustain-
ability.

4 Stakeholder involvement in environmental management has
gained attention as an effective means of dealing with the
complexity of environmental problems (Reed, 2008). In com-
plex sustainability issues, understanding the perceptions of im-
pacts among different stakeholders groups can provide valuable
information about response effectiveness across environmen-
tal/socioeconomic dimensions and geographical/temporal scales
(e.g. Shackley and Deanwood, 2002). Considering stakeholder per-
ceptions when addressing sustainability issues is particularly per-
tinent in the agricultural sector, where complex environmental
and socioeconomic factors interact across geographical and tem-
poral scales (Pretty, 1994).
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Fig. 1 – Area under oil palm cultivation (1a) and oil palm fruit yield (1b) in Indonesia, 1961–2013.
Source: FAO (2015).
describes the quantitative and the qualitative phases of the
study. Section 4.1 reports the perceptions about the feasibility
(and the barriers) to achieve sustainability in the palm oil sec-
tor as expressed by key RSPO stakeholder groups. Section 4.2
contrasts the perceptions of RSPO respondents, with those
of local communities situated in three different Indonesian
provinces. Section 5.1 puts these findings into perspective,
while Sections 5.2–5.7 discuss their main implications of our
study for improving the RSPO process, and more broadly the
sustainability of palm oil production and consumption.

2. Sustainability impacts of palm oil in
Indonesia

2.1. Environmental impacts

The impact of oil palm expansion on biodiversity is a
dominant theme in discussions about palm oil sustainability,
particularly for Indonesia.5 Evidence suggests that oil palm
has expanded mainly at the expense of forested land rather
than agricultural land (Gibbs et al., 2010). At least 56% of oil

5 Indonesia is a mega-diverse country that contains an
important fraction of the world’s remaining tropical rainforests
and two biodiversity hotspots (Sundaland and Wallacea) that
exhibit high species endemism (Braimoh et al., 2010).
palm expansion in Indonesia between 1990–2005 occurred in
primary forests (Koh and Wilcove, 2008). This corresponds to
roughly 1.7–3 million hectares of forest loss in Indonesia due
to oil palm expansion since the early 1990s (Fitzherbert et al.,
2008; Koh and Wilcove, 2008). Considering that extensive oil
palmmonocultures harbor fewer species than primary forests
or rubber plantations (Fitzherbert et al., 2008; Danielsen et al.,
2008) and that species diversity can also decline in oil palm
smallholder settings (Teuscher et al., 2015),6 it has been
suggested that oil palm-related deforestation in Indonesia
has already contributed to a significant loss of species (Koh
et al., 2011). Further deforestation and loss of biodiversity is
a possibility under different expansion scenarios if oil palm
expansion is not planned carefully within the country (Koh
and Ghazoul, 2010; Lee et al., 2014b).

The palm oil sector is a major water polluter in Southeast
Asia (Muyibi et al., 2008). Oil palm agriculture uses large
amounts of fertilizers in Indonesia (FAO, 2005), while palm
oil production has been linked to the discharge of aquatic
pollutants, such as palm oil mill effluent (POME), which is
characterized by high levels of Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD)7 (Wu et al., 2010). Oil palm-related water pollution

6 Still it has been estimated that the aggregate environmen-
tal impacts of large-scale oil palm plantations outweighs signif-
icantly the impacts of smallholders (Lee et al., 2014a).

7 POME has BOD of 21 500–24 500 mg/L, which is several times
higher than that of sewage water (Wu et al., 2010).
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can potentially degrade aquatic ecosystems, but establishing
baselines has been particularly challenging in Indonesia (de
Jong et al., 2015; Comte et al., 2015).

Palm oil production is also responsible for significant
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, particularly nitrous oxide
(from fertilizer use) and methane (mainly from POME) (Chase
and Henson, 2010; Harsono et al., 2014). However, land use
and cover change (LUCC) effects can be even more significant
sources of GHG emission. Danielsen et al. (2008) suggest that
oil palm plantations will be net-carbon sinks only if they are
established on cropland or grassland (rather than on forest
or peatland). However most new oil palm plantations have
been established on previously forested areas (see above), and
particularly on former peatland forests (Carlson et al., 2012).
Such LUCC effects can affect carbon content in the converted
landscapes and result in high GHG emissions (Carlson et al.,
2012; Koh et al., 2011; Moore et al., 2013; Ramdani and Hino,
2013; van Straaten et al., 2015) but appropriate management
practices could reduce these land use-related emissions
(Austin et al., 2015). However, such “carbon debts” can throw
in doubt the climate mitigation potential of palm oil biodiesel
as it might take several decades, or even centuries, to repay
it (Achten and Verchot, 2011; Fargione et al., 2008; Danielsen
et al., 2008).

Some communities adjacent to oil palm plantations have
reported decreases in air quality due to activities within
the plantations (Obidzinski et al., 2012). Furthermore, oil
palm agriculture, as all other agricultural activities, is an
important source of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
(particularly isoprene) and nitrogen oxide emissions, which
are troposphere ozone precursors, and are higher in oil palm
plantations than in primary rainforest (Hewitt et al., 2009).
Land clearing through fire is another practice commonly
associated with oil palm agriculture (van derWerf et al., 2008),
and it is a major source of atmospheric pollution and GHGs
emissions in the region. Air pollution from forest fires has
been shown to affect public health in the region (Frankenberg
et al., 2005).

Finally, oil palm agriculture can be a major source of soil
erosion, particularly during the early years, when a complete
palm canopy has not been established (Lee et al., 2012). In
some cases eroded soil can enter water bodies further deteri-
orating local water quality (Obidzinski et al., 2012). Finally, oil
palm cultivation can deteriorate soil quality when compared
to natural vegetation and rubber plantations (Nurulita et al.,
2015; Guillaume et al., 2015).

2.2. Socioeconomic impacts

In order to appreciate the socioeconomic impacts of the
palm oil sector, it is important to understand the different
modes of oil palm cultivation. Oil palm can be cultivated
in large plantations by agribusinesses, or in smaller family
farms either by independent farmers or outgrowers linked to
plantations/mills. Large oil palm plantations have been the
dominant mode of production in Malaysia, but in Indonesia
the contribution of smallholders is much more significant. It
has been estimated that in 2007, small holders held 41% of
the oil palm area in the country (Winrock, 2009).

A large number of smallholders (as per RSPO’s defini-
tion, see above) have entered the palm oil sector through
the establishment of state-sponsored land leasing agree-
ments between local communities and private companies,
the so-called “plasma” schemes. The Indonesian government
has promoted different plasma schemes to integrate small-
holder farmers to the palm oil sector. Initially, Nuclear Es-
tate Schemes (NES or PIR) targeted individual farmers while
KKPA schemes (Koperasi Kredit Primer Anggota or Members’
Primary Credit Co-operative) targeted cooperative farmers.
Lately other types of land leasing agreements started coming
into effect, such as the kemitraan schemes and the plantation
revitalization schemes (McCarthy et al., 2012a). Despite some
differences, all these schemes stipulate that the palm fruit
obtained from the land leased by the local community/ small-
holders is to be sold to the private company with which the
arrangement has beenmade (McCarthy, 2010, McCarthy et al.,
2012a). In return, the company provides all necessary inputs
and knowledge for the cultivation of the land. Such schemes
determine to a large extent the productivity targets and as
an extension the production practices employed, e.g. fertil-
izer use. As a result plasma agreements can be seen as major
determinants of the local environmental and socioeconomics
impacts of oil palm agriculture in Indonesia (McCarthy et al.,
2012a).

The palm oil sector is a major source of employment in In-
donesia. Winrock (2009) estimates that in 2007–2008 up to 57%
of the population in Riau province (Indonesia), and between
10%–50% in eleven other Indonesian regions is supported one
way or another by the palm oil industry. This includes em-
ployees and family dependents in plantations, downstream
processing and associated services. While oil palm invest-
ments could boost the economic output in some Indonesian
provinces, generate jobs and increase worker salaries, the fact
is that the oil palm sector operates in isolation and has lim-
ited economic multipliers (Obidzinski et al., 2014). Often this
happens because employment benefits do not always reach
the local communities, as permanent contract workers for
agricultural labor and management in large plantations are
usually internal immigrants (transmigrants) (Tata et al., 2010;
Obidzinski et al., 2012; McCarthy, 2010; Obidzinski et al., 2014).

Local communities often see oil palm as the best option to
meet their financial needs (Rist et al., 2010). When compared
to other agricultural activities, oil palm agriculture can have
higher income returns to land and labor, but the overall
livelihood benefits depend significantly within (and across)
communities (Rist et al., 2010; McCarthy, 2010). For example,
wages for permanent plantation workers are regulated and
should be at least equal to the provincial minimum labor
payments. Even though in some regions plantation jobs are
often monopolized by transmigrants (Obidzinski et al., 2012,
2014), locals can complement their farm income through
temporary work in plantations (Tata et al., 2010; McCarthy,
2010). Income from plasma contracts can complement other
on- or off-farm activities, but is not usually sufficient on
its own to sustain a family, unless the family has leased a
large area (Section 4.2). While oil palm agriculture can be
a significant fraction of the overall income of independent
smallholder households in Indonesia (e.g. Lee et al., 2014c;
Budidarsono et al., 2012), it tends to depend on significantly
on the agricultural practices adopted (Lee et al., 2014c).

In some cases the direct and indirect LUCC effects of oil
palm expansionmay affect local food production (particularly
rice cultivation) either due to the direct loss of arable land
or reduced water availability for agriculture (e.g. Oosterveer
et al., 2014). For example in areas of the Tripa province
(Indonesia), the expansion of oil palm plantations has led
to water shortages, with irrigated rice paddies no longer
established (Tata et al., 2010). However, if food production
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Table 1 – Sustainability impacts considered in this study and their relation to the RSPO sustainability principles/criteria.
Source: RSPO (2013).

Impact category Studied impacts (variables) Related RSPO
principle/criteria

Socioeconomic Income 3.1; 6.(5,6,10); 7.(1,5,6)
Health 4.(6,7,8)
Land tenure 2.(2,3); 7.6
Labor standards 4.(7,8); 6.1
Social conflicts 6.(3,4,8,9,11); 7.(1,5,6); 8.1

Environmental Water quality & availability 4.(2,5,6); 5.(1,3)
Air quality 1.2
Soil erosion 4.3; 5.1; 7.(2,4)
Soil fertility 4.(2,3,5,6); 5.1; 7.2
GHG emissions e.g. 5.4; 7.1
Solid waste 4.(2,5,6); 5.(1,3)
Invasive species 4.7; 5.1
Agrochemical use e.g.5.1
Biodiversity loss e.g. 4.7; 5.(1,2); 7.(3,7)

Note: Deforestation is an important environmental impact as identified in the RSPO sustainability principles. For the purpose of this paper
we do not use “deforestation” as an individual variable, as “deforestation” can relate to multiple other sustainability impacts identified in the
literature and the RSPO sustainability criteria. Instead, our study covers those impacts related to deforestation in the context of Indonesia such
as GHG emissions, biodiversity loss and soil erosion.
losses are compensated with higher incomes from oil palm-
related activities, then the net-effect on food security may be
positive (Winrock, 2009).

Land tenure conflicts related to oil palm expansion have
been a much-debated topic (e.g. Nesadurai, 2013; Dhiaulhaq
et al., 2014). Some authors have reported the concentration
of land to powerful actors in Indonesia and the loss of land
rights through coercion and lack of information (Cotula et al.,
2008). There are also allegations that logging companies and
large plantation have displaced indigenous people when es-
tablishing new oil palm plantations (USAID, 2009; Winrock,
2009). In addition, the oil palm boom may have spurred spec-
ulative land acquisitions or even land grabs (McCarthy et al.,
2012b). Finally, in some cases the transfer of tenure from local
communities to large companies, could affect the land tenure
rights of women (White and White, 2012; Oosterveer et al.,
2014).

3. Methodology

The study assesses and contrasts the perceptions of distinct
stakeholder groups about palm oil sustainability. During
Phase One we use quantitative scores to assess the
perceptions of the different stakeholder groups involved in
the RSPO process regarding the feasibility of (and the barriers
for) enhancing the sustainability of palm oil production and
consumption (Section 4.1). During Phase Two we employ a
qualitative approach to contrast the perceptions of RSPO
stakeholders, with the perspectives of local communities not
involved in the RSPO process, but located in areas of oil palm
expansion in Indonesia (Section 4.2).

Perceptions on palm oil sustainability for both RSPO
stakeholders and local communities were studied across
fourteen impacts, including five socioeconomic impacts and
seven environmental impacts (Table 1). These impacts are
the main variables of our analysis as identified through
a comprehensive literature review (Section 2) and reflect
the RSPO sustainability criteria (RSPO, 2013) (Table 1). As
perception capturing tools we employ written questionnaires
(for RSPO stakeholders) and in-person structured interviews
(for local communities).
For RSPO stakeholders, a hardcopy questionnaire was dis-
tributed to participants of the 8th Roundtable Meeting of the
RSPO (RSPO-RT8), held 8–11 November 2010 in Jakarta. The
questionnaire aimed to capture perceptions about the diffi-
culties of addressing the 14 sustainability impacts associated
with the palm oil industry identified through the literature
(Table 1). The questionnaire included a section with closed-
ranking questions (quantitative scores) for Phase One, and a
section for open-ended comments (qualitative questions) for
Phase Two. The questionnaire also requested respondents to
self-assign themselves to one of themajor stakeholder groups
within RSPO (“Affiliation” on Table 2). The different stake-
holder groups used in our study were defined as per RSPO and
the literature, e.g. Nesadurai (2013).

In more details, for the closed-ranking quantitative
questions the participants were asked to grade the difficulty
of addressing each of the fourteen impacts by assigning a
score between “0” and “3” as per the following scale:

• “0 = not difficult or costly”
• “1 = problematic but success has been achieved”
• “2 = solutions seem to exist, yet barriers prevent success”
• “3 = deep concern about finding feasible solutions”.

For the open-ended qualitative questions, participants
were asked to elaborate the main reasons behind the
quantitative scores they assigned to each of the fourteen
impacts. These qualitative answers were analyzed through
content analysis, by manually coding the different answers
and identifying keywords and recurrent themes.

For local communities not involved in the RSPO process
we conducted fourteen in-person structured interviews in six
locations in three Indonesian provinces: Riau (Sumatra), West
Kalimantan (Borneo) and West Papua (New Guinea) (Fig. 2).
These interviews were conducted between 13–30 November
2010. Each interview lasted approximately 45–60 min and
included the same fourteen sustainability impacts as the
RSPO questionnaire (Table 1). During the interviews we
included some open-ended questions to identify site-specific
impacts. Unlike the answers received from the RSPO
questionnaire’s open-ended questions, these answers were
much more detailed and context-specific. Interviews were
recorded, translated, transcribed and subsequently analyzed
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Fig. 2 – Location of the study areas.
Source: CIA (2014).
Table 2 – Background information of the RSPO-RT8
questionnaire respondents.

Grouping Variable Number of
respondents

Fraction
(%)

Affiliation

Smallholders 13 10.2
Large producers 56 44.1
Consultancy 13 10.2
Processors 6 4.7
Distributors 2 1.6
Certifiers 7 5.5
Final Consumersa 7 5.5
Investors 3 2.4
NGO 8 6.3
Government 0 0.0
Academia 5 3.9
Other/NA 7 5.5
Total 127 100.0

Region

Indonesia 53 41.7
Malaysia 25 19.7
Singapore 3 2.4
Thailand 3 2.4
Other/NA 43 33.9
Total 127 100.0

RSPO
certified

Yes 36 28.3
No 43 33.9
NA 48 37.8
Total 127 100.0

aThis group includes buyers of palm oil including the food industry
and the cosmetics industry.

through content analysis. We coded the answers manually
identifying main keywords and recurrent themes across the
pool of responses, in order to identify the main perceptions
held by community respondents about the on-the-ground
extent of palm oil impacts in their communities. Data from
the community interviews, together with data from the open-
ended qualitative questions of the RSPO-RT8 questionnaire,
were used at Phase Two of the research (Section 4.2).

In Riau we interviewed four (two males and two females)
middle-aged and senior members of a transmigrant commu-
nity of around 200 families living scattered along the water-
ways of the Cinaku river (Indragiri Hulu Regency). Since 2005,
the DUTAPALMA Group has been involved in oil palm cultiva-
tion and processing in the area. Local livelihoods are mostly
based on fishing. Some households are involved in plasma
schemes, while there are a few individual oil palm grow-
ers. In West Kalimantan seven people (young and middle-
aged) from two different communities were interviewed. Five
interviewees (four male and one female) came from a trans-
migrant community in the town of Mega Timur (Kuburaya
District). This community is located on peatland and themain
livelihood sources prior to oil palm expansion were small-
scale agriculture (mostly pineapple) and rubber plantations.
WILMAR Group, one of Asia’s largest agribusiness based in
Singapore, operates in the area since the mid-1990s. The
two other interviewees (a young male of indigenous ethnic-
ity and a middle-aged male with local family ties) came from
Tabat village, situated in an inland hilly area north of Pon-
tianak Regency. Before oil palm expansion, local livelihoods
were mainly provided through small-scale rubber plantation.
SALIM Group, one of the largest agro-food conglomerates in
Indonesia, currently operates in the region. Finally, in West
Papua, we conducted interviews in three local communities.
We interviewed two middle-aged males of Papuan descent
from Merejemeg and Manggupi villages as well as a senior
female member of a neighboring transmigrant community.
These communities were located in an inland hilly area of
Masni and Siey Districts (Manokwari Regency). Oil palm plan-
tations have been long established in the region but in recent
years there has been a rapid expansion of cultivars under the
operation of MEDCO Group, a leading Indonesian agriculture,
food and energy firm. Besides oil palm-related income, local
livelihoods are provided through small-scale farming, fishing
and hunting.

The specific communities were selected as they (a) have
experienced considerable oil palm expansion over the past
years (b) represent different agroecological, socioeconomic
and ethnic conditions. Individual respondents represented
diverse socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds (e.g. indige-
nous people, transmigrants), and were involved in various
ways in the palm oil industry (e.g. plantation workers, plasma
owners, individual oil palm growers, residents adjacent to
plantations). By selecting respondents with such highly dif-
ferent involvement in the palm oil sector (and from commu-
nities across a range of socioeconomic and environmental
conditions) we aimed not to obtain a representative sample
of the conditions in Indonesia, but to capture the potential
richness of the on-the-ground perceptions about palm oil sus-
tainability in Indonesia.

Although the RSPO-RT8 questionnaire and the local com-
munity interviews essentially captured perceptions about the
same sustainability impacts, the framing of the questions was
different. Interviews with the local communities provided
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hints on the type and magnitude of the different sustainabil-
ity impacts in the specific locales as perceived by the mem-
bers of each community. RSPO-RT8 questionnaires reflected
the perceptions of the different participants about the feasi-
bility of the sector to meet the main sustainability challenges,
as well as the main barriers, opportunities and appropriate
ways to reduce negative impacts. The above suggest that the
results of the two exercises are not directly comparable but
offer rather complementary information about what the im-
pacts are, and how they can be tackled (or what hinders such
efforts).

4. Results

4.1. Phase one: quantitative scores

We distributed 500 questionnaires during RSPO-RT8, and col-
lected back 139, of which 127 contained a sufficient number
of answers for the quantitative analysis (25.4% response rate).
Response rates varied by individual impact, with higher re-
sponse rates for socioeconomic rather than for environmen-
tal impacts.

Most respondents (54.3%) identified themselves as “Large
Producers” and “Smallholders” (Table 2). Several respondents
represented different organizations further down the produc-
tion/consumption chain such as Processors, Distributors and
Final Consumers (11.8%). Others represented organizations
that are not directly involved in the palm oil industry but had
a vested interest in the palm oil sector, e.g. NGOs, Academics,
Consultants and Investors (22.8%). Most of the respondents
were affiliated with entities that were based (or operating)
in Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand (66.2% of to-
tal).8 This is a good indication that our respondents had some
good understanding of the specific environmental and socioe-
conomic conditions surrounding palm oil production in the
region. Finally 28.3% of the respondents represented RSPO-
certified organizations, with 33.9% intending RSPO certifica-
tion.

On average, land tenure (1.6), social conflicts (1.7), GHG
emissions (1.6) and biodiversity loss (1.8) were identified as
those sustainability issues most challenging to be properly
addresses by the palm oil sector (Fig. 3(a)). For all impacts, the
most frequent reported score was either “1” or “2”, with “0”
and “3” being reported less frequently (Fig. 3(b)). This suggests
a common perception among the RSPO-RT8 participants that
negative impacts do exist; yet they can be effectively tackled.

Only for the above four sustainability issues (land tenure,
social conflicts, GHG emissions and biodiversity) “2” is the
most frequently reported score. Most importantly GHG emis-
sions and biodiversity loss show very polarized perceptions,
as these are the only issues for which there is an almost
equal response rate for scores “1”, “2” and “3” (“0” has been
much less reported) (Fig. 3(b)). On the other hand “0” is the
second most frequent response for only five environmental
impacts; air quality, solid waste, soil fertility, soil erosion and
agrochemical use.

Table 3 and Fig. 4 highlight the average scores for each
of the fourteen impacts by each stakeholder group. The
different stakeholder groups can be roughly divided into two

8 Several other respondents identified their area of operation in
the broad region, with very few respondents explicitly stating an
affiliation outside Southeast Asia.
categories; those directly involved in the palm oil production
and consumption chain (Fig. 4(a)), and those that are not
directly involved but have a vested interest (Fig. 4(b)). Our
results suggest that these two different stakeholder groups
have radically different perceptions regarding the potential
to enhance the sustainability of the palm oil sector. Overall,
the aggregate scores for stakeholder groups directly involved
in the palm oil production and consumption chain (Fig. 4(a)),
are lower than those reported by groups not directly involved
(Fig. 4(b)). This reflects their relatively more optimistic
perceptions about enhancing the sustainability of palm oil
production and consumption chains.

However, there are two interesting exceptions. “Certifiers”
have provided very optimistic responses compared to other
groups not directly involved in the palm oil chain. In
particular they provided the lowest average scores in twelve
of the fourteen impact categories, and the second lowest
in one impact category. “Final Consumers” is the second
exception, who even though are directly integrated in palm
oil chains, they exhibit markedly higher concerns than other
stakeholders. They report the highest average scores in most
socioeconomic (four of the five) and the biodiversity loss
impacts, as well as the second highest scores for all remaining
impacts. When it comes to “Certifiers” it is also interesting
to note that their responses exhibit the lowest standard
deviations for nine out of the fourteen sustainability impacts
(Table 3), which suggests a quite broad agreement between
members of this group. “Final Consumer” responses have, on
the other hand, markedly higher standard deviations. Yet for
two related social impacts, land tenure and social conflicts,
the answers of “Final Consumer” have the lowest standard
deviations than any other stakeholder group.

As expected, “Large Producers”, a group directly involved
in palm oil chains, were quite optimistic, reporting the second
lowest scores in nine of the fourteen impact categories.
Furthermore the reported scores were not only lower than
those of “Small Producers” but had a lower standard deviation
that suggests a higher level of agreement about the barriers to
achieve sustainability.

“NGOs” and “Academics “on the other hand were highly
skeptical about the progress that can be achieved by the
sector. “NGOs” reported the highest scores for seven impacts
and the second highest for three, while “Academics” reported
the highest average scores for three impacts and the
second highest scores for seven impacts. In fact, among
stakeholder responses that are statistically significant (at
the 10th percentile), “NGOs” consistently perceive greater
challenges to achieving sustainability in the palm oil sector
compared to “Large Producers”. What is more important is
that “Academics” seem to have a good agreement regarding
palm oil impacts and their significance, as evidenced by the
lowest reported standard deviation for five of the fourteen
impacts. More importantly “Academics” had the lowest
standard deviation for the two impacts that attracted the
most polarized responses: GHG emissions and biodiversity
loss (see above). On the other hand “NGOs” have markedly
higher standard deviations, which suggests a certain degree
of inconsistency in their responses.

Finally, Fig. 5 suggests that the perceptions of palm oil
producers about the potential to mitigate the impact of their
operations is roughly the same regardless of whether they
have obtained RSPO certification, or not.
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Fig. 3 – Overall perceptions among all RSPO-RT8 stakeholder groups about the difficulties of addressing each of the
fourteen sustainability impacts measured by average scores (3a) and distribution of scores (3b). Note: “0 = not difficult or
costly”; “1 = problematic but success has been achieved”; “2 = solutions seem to exist, yet barriers prevent success”;
“3 = deep concern about finding feasible solutions”.
4.2. Phase two: qualitative assessment

For the open-comment portion of each impact question of
the RSPO-RT8 questionnaire (qualitative questions), response
rates weremarkedly lower than for the quantitative questions
analyzed in the previous section. Response rates varied sig-
nificantly among the different impact categories, e.g. from a
low of 12 responses for the “invasive species” question to a
high of 30 responses for “income”. On the other hand,
due to the nature of the in-person interviews in the local
communities not involved in the RSPO process, each com-
munity respondent answered all of the 14 impact categories,
with the answers being much richer and context-specific. Ta-
bles 4 and 5 illustrate for each impact, the number of re-
spondents for each coded answer from both the RSPO-RT8
open-comment qualitative questions (white squares, left
hand side) and the in person interviews with local commu-
nities not involved in the RSPO process (black squares, right
hand side). Table 4 displays results for the socio-economic im-
pacts and Table 5 for the environmental impacts.
4.2.1. Income

Community respondents have polarized views about income-
related impacts. While a significant number considers that
plantation wages are low and that plasma schemes do not
provide sufficient revenue, about a fifth of the respondents
think that plasma-related revenues are indeed sufficient. Ad-
ditionally, several respondents believe that independent oil
palm producers receive better income than those involved in
plasma schemes or employed by plantations (with the excep-
tion of senior managers in plantations that are considered
to obtain good wages). Several community respondents sug-
gested that plantations do not employ local residents and that
oil palm expansion in their region resulted in the reduction of
traditional income opportunities. For RSPO-RT8 respondents,
the main barriers for providing sufficient and sustainable in-
come to those involved in oil palm agriculture are the low pre-
miums for certified palm oil, the uncertainties regarding the
capacity ofmarkets tomake certified palm oil profitable in the
long run, the role of the government for securing fair income
distribution and the lack of business commitment.
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Fig. 4 – Average scores for each impact by stakeholder groups directly involved (4a) and not directly involved (4b) in the
palm oil chain. Note: “0 = not difficult or costly”; “1 = problematic but success has been achieved”; “2 = solutions seem to
exist, yet barriers prevent success”; “3 = deep concern about finding feasible solutions”.
Fig. 5 – Average scores for producers (Large Producers and Smallholders) according to their RSPO certification status. Note:
“0 = not difficult or costly”; “1 = problematic but success has been achieved”; “2 = solutions seem to exist, yet barriers
prevent success”; “3 = deep concern about finding feasible solutions”.
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Table 4 – Contrasted qualitative answers of socioeconomic impacts for RSPO-RT8 (left) and local community
(right) respondents.

Note: Each square represents one respondent.
4.2.2. Health

Community respondents perceive that negative health im-
pacts are directly related to specific working conditions such
as the handling of dangerous chemicals, heavy workloads,
work-related injuries and companies not providing appro-
priate health care. Yet a considerable portion of community
respondents has either not heard or does not know about
health problems associated with the palm oil sector. On the
contrary some have reported that companies do provide ad-
equate health care and training. RSPO-RT8 respondents be-
lieve that negative health impacts are mainly related to lack
of workers’ cooperation, particularly workers not following
the established safety rules. High costs, inadequate govern-
ment regulation and an overall lack of business commitment
to improve health outcomes along the supply chain are also
perceived as important.

4.2.3. Labor standards

Community respondents believe that there is inadequate pro-
tection of workers rights, and that abusive working prac-
tices do exist. However, there is an equally large fraction of
community respondents, which believe that adequate labor
standards are in place, that businesses provide good working
conditions or that has simply not heard any specific com-
plaint. Most RSPO-RT8 respondents perceive that adequate
regulatory measures are in fact in place to safeguard the
rights of workers. However most respondents are quite di-
vided about the reasons and the barriers for improving
working conditions, with some indicating lack of business
commitment, while others blaming workers (and their com-
munities) and the government.

4.2.4. Land tenure

Land tenure has been an emblematic issue within the palm
oil sustainability discourse, with highly varied perceptions
among stakeholders (Section 4.1). Community respondents
have offered very mixed answers, with some pointing that
there has not been any oil palm-related land title dispute in
their communities, but also others acknowledging that com-
panies do not always respect their agreements. It was also
suggested that communities without land titles are more vul-
nerable in the context of oil palm expansion, while indepen-
dent producers with land titles are more secure. RSPO-RT8
respondents suggested that the main reason for land dis-
putes in the context of oil palm expansion has been inade-
quate government regulation, followed by the contradictions
between formal and customary laws, lack of community co-
operation and the lack of business commitment. However,
some RSPO-RT8 respondents suggested that adequate regu-
lation is in place.
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Table 5 – Contrasted qualitative answers of environmental impacts for RSPO-RT8 (left) and local community
(right) respondents.

Note: Each square represents one respondent.
4.2.5. Social conflicts

Although social conflicts beyond those related to land

tenure have been reported as a consequence of oil palm

expansion in Indonesia (Section 2), our results suggest mixed
and polarized opinions. On the one hand, many community

respondents have either not experienced such conflicts in

their community, have not heard complaints or simply do not

know about this being an issue at all. On the other hand sev-
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eral community respondents acknowledge that companies do
not always fulfill their agreements, that there are often unfair
hiring practices for locals and that there have been instances
of companies intimidating local communities. On the other
hands, about a fourth of RSPO-RT8 respondents believe that
inadequate stakeholder involvement is the reason behind the
emergence of such conflicts, while an equal proportion thinks
that there is adequate stakeholder involvement. Ineffective
government intervention, NGOs and the inadequate imple-
mentation of existing laws are considered as the main rea-
sons for the emergence of palm oil-related social conflicts.

4.2.6. Water quality and availability

Oil palm expansion was associated with negative or
neutral impacts on water availability and quality. Most
community respondents identify decreasing water quality
and availability, while several others identify increasing water
muddiness and pollution. As a result some respondents
identify that drinking water has become a public health
hazard. Fewer community respondents report no changes
in water quality and availability, with even fewer reporting
improvements in water quality and availability. RSPO-RT8
respondents identify high costs, technical difficulties, lack of
expertise, lack of regulation and lack of business commitment
as the main barriers for reducing negative impacts water on
water availability and quality from the palm oil sector. Some
respondents, however, suggest that it is technically feasible to
improve water-related impacts from the palm oil sector, and
that some good practices exist.

4.2.7. Air quality

The large majority of community respondents has not ob-
served any changes in air quality since oil palm operations
started in their area. A smaller proportion identifies a higher
occurrence of fires and some deterioration of air quality.
Most RSPO-RT8 respondents identify inadequate government
involvement/regulation lack of business commitment, tech-
nical difficulties and the high costs of pollution mitigation
measures as the main barriers for achieving the reduction of
air pollution from the palm oil industry. However, some RSPO-
RT8 respondents perceive that it is technically feasible to re-
duce atmospheric emissions and that best practices currently
exist.

4.2.8. Solid waste

A large proportion of community respondents have not
observed any increase in solid waste disposal from adjacent
plantations. Some have suggested that waste is properly
managed including the application of organic waste as a soil
amendment. Yet, there are some allegations of bad waste
disposal practices such as waste dumping in watercourses or
close to adjacent communities. RSPO-RT8 pointed technical
constraints, lack of business commitment, high costs and
inadequate government involvement/regulation as the main
barriers for minimizing solid waste generation from the palm
oil industry. Nevertheless there are some indications from
RSPO-RT8 respondents that reducing solid waste from the
industry is technically feasible, and that best practices to
achieve such reductions exist.
4.2.9. Soil fertility

Community respondents overwhelmingly indicate that oil

palm requires large quantities of fertilizers, as local soils are

fertile for local crops but not fertile enough for oil palm. Even

though chemical fertilizers can be affordable (to some extent)

to smallholders, they have been associated with decreases in

long-term soil fertility. RSPO-RT8 respondents consider high

costs, technical difficulties and lack of business commitment

as important barriers for reducing the sector’s negative

impacts on soil fertility. Yet this seems to be technically

feasible with some good practices existing.

4.2.10. Soil erosion

Community responses are quite polarized about soil ero-

sion impacts. A high proportion have identified that soil ero-

sion has increased since plantations were located around

their communities, but several others have not observed any

additional erosion, or acknowledge that companies deal

adequately with this problem. RSPO-RT8 respondents ac-

knowledge that best practices do indeed exist, but technical

difficulties, high costs and lack of business commitment are

the most considerable barriers to minimize soil erosion ef-

fects from the sector.

4.2.11. GHG emissions

Community respondents reported highly variable deforesta-

tion rates due to oil palm expansion in their areas. Most have

responded that no deforestation has occurred, while an al-

most equal proportion has reported that deforestation has in-

creased or that at least some deforestation has occurred. Still

a significant fraction is not aware whether deforestation has

occurred. RSPO-RT8 questionnaires point out a variety of bar-

riers for reducing GHG emissions from the sector such as lack

of expertise, lack of awareness about this problem, high costs,

technical difficulties and inadequate government regulations.

4.2.12. Invasive species

The introduction of invasive species is a poorly understood,

yet potentially important side-effect of oil palm agriculture.

Even though most community respondents have not

identified any invasive species after oil palm agriculture

commenced around their communities, some suggest that

invasive species have been observed, or that at least some

change in the occurrence of species has happened. RSPO-

RT8 respondents consider lack of awareness and technical

difficulties as the main barriers for tackling this issue.

4.2.13. Agrochemical use

Several community respondents attest that agrochemical use

has increased around their communities due to oil palm

expansion, and that this has affected local watercourses. Still,

some believe that oil palm requires fewer agrochemicals than

other cash crops. RSPO-RT8 respondents identify technical

issues, high costs and inadequate government regulation as

the main barriers for reducing agrochemical use in the sector.

Yet, some good agrochemical application practices have been

acknowledged.
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4.2.14. Biodiversity loss
Most community respondents report loss of emblematic
species (e.g. orangutans) and livelihood species (e.g. wild
boars) around their communities since oil palm agriculture
commenced. Still some of the local community interviewees
consider that some biodiversity loss is an acceptable trade-
off. RSPO-RT8 respondents report technical issues, inade-
quate regulation, high costs and lack of business cooperation
as the main barriers for reducing the negative impact of the
sector on biodiversity.

5. Discussion

5.1. Key findings

Table 6 summarizes the main findings of each research
phase. Our results highlight the divergent perceptions held
by RSPO stakeholders regarding both the potential to tackle
palm oil-related sustainability impacts (Section 5.2), as well
as the barriers to mitigate them (Section 5.3). While several
scholars have identified the implications that such different
perceptions within the RSPO might have (Schouten and
Glasbergen, 2011; Partzsch, 2009; Silva-Castaneda, 2012; von
Geibler, 2013; Nikoloyuk et al., 2010), our study empirically
identifies how these perceptions vary among stakeholder
groups not only within the RSPO process itself, but in
connection to the local realities and social context of rural
communities in Indonesia.

5.2. Divergent views about the feasibility of enhancing
palm oil sustainability

Overall, the quantitative findings of the RSPO questionnaire
(Section 4.1) suggest that there is a widespread perception
among RSPO stakeholders that the palm oil industry has
indeed a number of negative impacts, but also that these im-
pacts can be feasibly tackled. This optimism about the feasi-
bility of enhancing the sustainability of palm oil production
and consumption is not surprising considering that several of
the respondents were affiliated with organizations that were
either RSPO-certified, or were intending to apply for RSPO cer-
tification.

This optimism appears to be the highest amongst two
groups with very different roles in the sector; “Certifiers” and
“Large Producers” (Table 3, Fig. 4). On the other hand, “Aca-
demics” and “NGOs” perceive greater challenges to enhance
the sustainability of the sector compared to other stakeholder
groups (Table 3, Fig. 4). These findings confirm to some ex-
tent that “NGOs” and “Large Producers” are representing the
two extreme viewpoints in the debate about palm oil sus-
tainability, with the former holding high criticism against the
latter (Schouten and Glasbergen, 2011; Silva-Castaneda, 2012;
Pesqueira and Glasbergen, 2013).

More interestingly for several stakeholder groups the
reported responses are highly variable and within the groups
themselves, as evidenced by the relatively high standard
deviations (Table 3). By quantifying the divergence of these
perceptions, our study reflects in a way the concerns about
the legitimacy of the RSPO certification scheme (Schouten
and Glasbergen, 2011; Partzsch, 2009; Silva-Castaneda, 2012;
von Geibler, 2013; Marin-Burgos et al., 2015; Nikoloyuk et al.,
2010). These findings are also in line with criticism about the
RSPO being an industry-dominated process (Laurance et al.,
2010) in which meeting established certification criteria is not
necessarily difficult for the large palm oil producers.

Our results further confirm that the most prominent im-
pacts in the palm oil sustainability discourse (e.g. land rights,
social conflicts, GHG emissions, biodiversity loss), are also
those with the most polarized responses regarding the po-
tential of the palm oil sector to tackle them (Fig. 3). Of these,
GHG emissions and biodiversity loss exhibit the most polar-
ized perceptions among RSPO-RT8 respondents, with a simi-
lar proportion between optimistic and pessimistic responses
(Fig. 3). Such divergent views, suggest the controversial na-
ture of both issues, and imply a lack of consensus among
RSPO stakeholders. They also reflect the criticisms that the
RSPO has far from acknowledged the true magnitude of the
climatic impacts of oil palm expansion (Laurance et al., 2010)
or attain its biodiversity conservation goals (Ruysschaert and
Salles, 2014).

There is a certain split between the perceptions of
two powerful stakeholder; “Final Consumers” and “Large
Producers”. This is particularly evident for socioeconomic
impacts and biodiversity loss (Table 3, Fig. 4). This might
reflect the increasing concerns among “Final Consumers”
about the sustainability of the production practices employed
by the sector, that are nevertheless not necessarily picked
up by those actors working in the early stages of the supply
chain, and actually employing them (McCarthy et al., 2012a).
Again, such divergent viewpoints about the feasibility to
reduce these controversial impacts imply a certain lack of
legitimacy within the RSPO process itself as discussed above.

Finally, the perception of oil palm producers (“Large
Producers” and “Small Producers”) about the impacts of their
business, interestingly is roughly the same regardless if they
have obtained RSPO-certification or not (Fig. 5). This might
imply that oil palm producers are actually seeking RSPO
certification for pragmatic reasons (e.g. the improvement of
their image), not necessarily believing that much can actually
change on-the-ground. This observation is consistent with
other findings in the academic literature (e.g. Schouten and
Glasbergen, 2011).

5.3. Divergent views about the barriers to improve palm
oil sustainability

The qualitative results of the RSPO-RT8 questionnaire further
indicate that quite different perspectives exist within RSPO
about the barriers to improve the sustainability of the sector
(Tables 4–5). Surprisingly, with the exception of “Health”,
cost is not identified by RSPO-RT8 respondents as a major
barrier for improving the socioeconomic performance of
the sector (lack of business commitment is seen as a
much more important barrier). On the other hand, cost
and technical constraints are identified as the key barriers
for tackling most environmental impacts. That is to be
expected considering that several of the environmental
impacts associated with the palm oil sector can be improved
through good management practices such as conserving
riparian forests, avoiding oil palm on steep terrains and
phasing out most toxic agrochemicals (e.g. Giam et al., 2015).

Another interesting finding is that for most socioeconomic
and environmental impacts, the lack of adequate regulation
(or the inadequate enforcement of existing regulation) is a
major contributor to the current situation, and a key barrier
for future improvement. However, very few RSPO participants
represent governmental bodies (Schouten and Glasbergen,
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Table 6 – Key findings from each research phase.

Research phase Objectives Findings Implications

Phase one
(Section 4.1)

Quantitative analysis of
RSPO-RT8 stakeholders’
perceptions (scores)

• land tenure, social conflicts, GHG emissions and
biodiversity loss are the most challenging sustainability
issues to be solved by the palm oil sector (Fig. 3(a))

Sections 5.2, 5.5,
5.6

• climate change and biodiversity loss exhibit the most
polarized perceptions (Fig. 3(b))
• stakeholder groups directly involved in palm oil
production/consumption chains are more optimistic about
the ability of the sector to tackle sustainability challenges,
compared to groups not directly involved. Final Consumers
is a major exception in the first category, and Certifiers in
the second (Fig. 4(a)–(b), Table 3)
• high variance in the answers provided by some
stakeholder groups, which implies a lack of consensus
within them. Certifiers and Academics exhibit the most
consistent perception (Table 3)
• perceptions from certified and non-certified producers
(large and small) do not differ significantly (Fig. 5)

Phase two
(Section 4.2)

Qualitative analysis and
contrast of RSPO-RT8
stakeholders’ and local
communities’ perceptions

• very different barriers identified for each of the 14
sustainability impacts between RSPO-RT8 respondents
(Tables 4–5)

Sections 5.3, 5.4,
5.5, 5.6

• lack of business commitment and government
commitment are perceived as major barriers for most
impact categories for RSPO-RT8 respondents (Tables 4–5)
• technical measures are believed to be able to fix most of
the negative environmental impacts (Table 5)
• most impacts associated with RSPO certification criteria
are reflected in the answers provided by the local
communities
• local communities are more concerned/knowledgeable
about local socioeconomic impacts than environmental
impacts (Tables 4–5)
2011).9 Even though governments are not official members of
the RSPO, they play quite a significant role. Our results suggest
that amuch closer cooperation between governments and the
RSPO could be beneficial for enhancing palm oil sustainability.

5.4. Sustainability concerns of local communities

The open questions during the community interviews
(Section 4.2) did not suggest any sustainability impact not
already represented in the RSPO certification criteria. This
is a positive finding that implies the comprehensiveness of
the RSPO certification scheme, something that can certainly
contribute to the legitimacy of the RSPO process. However
this is not to say that a comprehensive list of criteria
is not enough to ensure the sustainable production and
consumption of palm oil. Effective implementation and
monitoring are equally as important challenges to enhance
palm oil sustainability.

With a few exceptions, community respondents were
muchmore concerned about the local socioeconomic impacts
of palm oil production, particularly income generation, land
tenure and labor standards (Tables 4–5). These impacts tend
to depend significantly on the terms through which local
communities are engaged in the sector (McCarthy, 2010;
Obidzinski et al., 2012). The only environmental impacts
that came out strongly during the community interviews
are those that could be easily linked to some aspect of
human wellbeing, such as water quality deterioration (linked

9 None of our RSPO-RT8 respondents was affiliated with a
governmental body (Table 2).
to health) or loss of species important for local livelihoods.
This suggests that if palm oil sustainability is to be enhanced,
then significant effort needs to be invested to solve the local
socioeconomic issues that arise from oil palm expansion,
particularly those affecting smallholders and plasma owners
(Section 5.5).

5.5. Insights from Stakeholder theory and management
implications

Stakeholder theory recognizes the different ways stakehold-
ers can influence individual businesses and markets (Free-
man and Reed, 1983; Jones and Wicks, 1999). Companies have
to better integrate in their decision-making processes the
views of different stakeholders, and be able to manage stake-
holders’ perceptions of their products, production processes
and behaviors (Carrol and Buchholtz, 2011). However, there
are still knowledge gaps about why and how stakeholders can
be engaged and influence management changes in the palm
oil sector (Gillespie, 2012). Thus, the present study has two
main managerial implications related to stakeholder engage-
ment in the palm oil sector.

First, is the limited integration of some powerful stake-
holder voices, particularly those that drivemanagerial change
(e.g. creditors) (Moqbel et al., 2014). Indeed very few of these
types of stakeholders were represented in our RSPO-RT8 sur-
vey (Table 2). Bringing such important stakeholders to the dis-
cussion table and empowering them to catalyze managerial
changes, could lead to adjustments in managerial behaviors
over time, and possibly allow the convergence of the percep-
tions over palm oil sustainability between the different RSPO
stakeholder groups.
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Second, the RSPO has been successful in including multi-
national companies from the agri-food sector that are keen
to use to show their commitment to sustainability and posi-
tive change (Dentoni and Peterson, 2011). However, the RSPO
seems to often lack an understanding of the perceptions of
other important stakeholders such as independent oil palm
producers and local communities (Marin-Burgos et al., 2015).
As a result they cannot be integrated properly,10 or might be
marginalized within RSPO structures and processes (Pichler,
2013), potentially limiting the effectiveness of RSPO to pro-
mote palm oil sustainability. Given their importance in the In-
donesian palm oil sector (Section 2), smallholders can greatly
affect local actions and drive sustainability. Yet their partic-
ipation in decision-making is limited due to structural prob-
lems in the stakeholder engagement process (Gillespie, 2012).
Furthermore as our findings suggest, the perceptions of local
communities over palm oil sustainability are very different
from stakeholders engaged in the RSPO (Section 4.2). This can
have important implications for achieving sustainability on
the ground, as what is promoted by RSPO does not necessar-
ily correspond to what local agents understand as a sustain-
able outcome or want from sustainability.11 Understanding
and integrating those voices in RSPO processes, or broaden-
ing the engagement of RSPO members with those indepen-
dent producers and local communities, could catalyze posi-
tive sustainability outcomes on the ground.

5.6. Is RSPO certification, in its current format, enough
to guarantee the sustainable production and consumption of
palm oil?

Considering the above observations, there are four main
reasons why in our view the RSPO may not be enough, in
its current format, to guarantee the sustainable production
and consumption of palm oil. First, there seems to be
radically different perceptions about the feasibility to tackle
individual sustainability impacts between RSPO stakeholders.
Moreover, the perceptions about the type and magnitude
of sustainability impacts also differ amongst community
members, with some perceiving only positive changes
whereas others noticing only negative consequences. This
polarization of perceptions is most extreme for some of the
most contentious issues within the palm oil sustainability
discourse such as land rights and working conditions in the
social spectrum, or GHG emissions and biodiversity loss in
the environmental spectrum (Figs. 3–4). The reasons behind
these polarized perceptions will need to be addressed first,
for the RSPO certification scheme to be successful. However
attention should be paid considering the one member,
one vote rule in the RSPO General Assembly which might
result in powerful and over-represented actors such as large
companies (Nesadurai, 2013) dominating decision-making
(Schouten et al., 2012; Laurance et al., 2010).

10 In the Indonesian context financial, knowledge and capacity
constraints (Chalil, 2013; Brandi et al., 2015) make it difficult
for independent smallholders to be integrated in the RSPO
certification process if they are not organized in plasma schemes
or receive support from other organizations such as NGOs
(Oosterveer et al., 2014; Cheyns, 2014).
11 For example Marin-Burgos et al. (2015) track how the RSPO

standards were contested from local communities and oil palm
smallholders in Colombia due to the differences in underlying
values.
Second, as biodiversity loss and GHG emissions have
become perhaps the most dominant environmental concerns
in the palm oil sustainability discourse (Section 2.1), the RSPO
will be under increasing pressure to design more effective
strategies to tackle them. However the quantitative results
of the RSPO-RT8 questionnaire (Section 4.1) suggest that
biodiversity loss and GHG emissions are the two issues for
which the most polarized perceptions exist regarding the
extent to which the sector can tackle them effectively (Fig. 3).
This entails two dangers:

• the emergence of conflicts between stakeholder groups
during the definition and development of appropriate
standards/targets to tackle these issues;

• the development of standards/targets that are not cost-
efficient for palm oil producers to adopt.

Third, the establishment of the mandatory Indonesian
Sustainable Palm Oil Standard (ISPO) in March 2011 poses
additional challenges to the RSPO process. Following ISPO’s
establishment the Indonesian Association of Palm Oil
Producers left the RSPO to formally support the ISPO (PWCI,
2012). Consequently, a number of Indonesian palm oil
companies that viewed the RSPO certification scheme as
“too tough” also opted out, joining instead ISPO (McCarthy
et al., 2012a; Hospes, 2014).12 Some scholars fear that ISPO
will challenge RSPO’s legitimacy and its potential to enhance
palm oil sustainability in Indonesia, as it might eventually
undermine the direct support of RSPO amongst Indonesian
palm oil producers (von Geibler, 2013; Hospes, 2014). However
there are two processes at play here. On the one hand
ISPO certification can be achieved in some cases without
short-term economic losses compared to RSPO due to softer
requirements (Obidzinski et al., 2013). On the other hands
while the RSPO standard is voluntary in nature ultimately
leaving the companies make the decisions whether to adopt
it or not, the ISPO standard is mandatory and can thus have a
greater positive effect the sustainability of Indonesian palm
oil (Caliman, 2014). Interestingly in October 2013 ISPO and
RSPO jointly announced their cooperation towards promoting
sustainable palm oil in Indonesia (UNDP, 2013). However,
the effectiveness of this partnership for promoting the
sustainable production and consumption of Indonesian palm
oil remains to be seen, given the partly different agendas of
these organizations.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, as a management
system the RSPO standard can guarantee some sustainability
standards of production, but it is voluntary in nature and
cannot put a cap on palm oil production capacity. Indonesia
is expected to increase its palm oil production (Koh and
Ghazoul, 2010) to meet a growing demand for palm oil
especially from countries with soft environmental standards
such as China, India and Pakistan. Even though the RSPO
has attempted to include stakeholders from these areas, their
current involvement is limited (Schouten and Glasbergen,
2011). Indeed very few of our RSPO-RT8 respondents
represented organizations from these countries (Table 2).

12 These companies are now mostly oriented towards the
domestic Indonesian and the Chinese, Indian and Pakistani
palm oil markets, which have a more lax approach towards
environmental standards.
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5.7. Limitations and future research

While our study clearly manifests the varying perceptions
between RSPO stakeholders and local communities, it has
limitations in capturing the full array and complexity
of perceptions about palm oil sustainability in Indonesia,
and beyond. Key reasons include the coarse division of
stakeholder groups, the focus only on the RSPO and not
on other sustainability initiatives (e.g. ISPO) and the limited
number of local communities surveyed. From this starting
point some potential areas for future research include:

• understand how and why perceptions vary within
RSPO stakeholder groups. The high standard deviations
reported in the quantitative part of the RSPO-RT8
questionnaire (Table 3) suggest that perceptions vary
widely within some stakeholder groups. Exploring deeper
the characteristics/factors that affect the perceptions of
stakeholder sub-groups can offer better insights about the
dynamics within broader stakeholder groups, and a richer
picture of how palm oil sustainability is understood within
the RSPO;

• identify whether and why RSPO stakeholder perceptions
change over time. This will require longitudinal studies
conducted over a number of years, but such results can be
invaluable for identifying the factors that could catalyze
the attainment of consensus within RSPO processes;

• assess and contrast stakeholder perceptions on palm
oil sustainability from organizations outside the RSPO
process, including the ISPO;

• conduct more empirical studies of this type in local
communities to reflect better the large diversity of
environmental and socioeconomic conditions within
which oil palm is expanding in Indonesia. Building a
strong evidence base about on-the-ground perceptions of
palm oil sustainability in diverse local contexts can help
unravel better how local communities are affected from
oil palm expansion, and the groups most likely to benefit
(or lose) from it;

• employ stakeholder theory to put findings of the above
studies into perspective. Despite its long intellectual
tradition (Section 5.5), stakeholder theory has hardly been
used to analyze phenomena in the palm oil sector (e.g.
Gillespie, 2012; Moqbel et al., 2014).

6. Conclusions

This study captured the perceptions held by the different
stakeholder groups associated with the RSPO, about palm oil
sustainability, and contrasted them to those of local commu-
nities in Indonesia. Results suggest that perceptions about the
sustainability impacts of the palm oil sector (and the poten-
tial to mitigate them) differ significantly among the differ-
ent RSPO stakeholder groups. Yet there seems to be a com-
mon perception about the feasibility of a technical fix to some
environmental problems associated with intensive monocul-
ture practices such as soil fertility/erosion and pollution due
to agrochemical use. This technological optimism is found
among most RSPO stakeholder groups, as well as some local
community members.

However, the perceptions of RSPO stakeholders are par-
ticularly polarized for two key environmental impacts, GHG
emissions and biodiversity loss. Reconciling these different
perceptions can be a first step for further strengthening and
legitimizing the RSPO certification process. This will most
likely require a closer cooperation between the different
RSPO stakeholder groups, possibly together with stakeholder
groups outside the RSPO such as ISPO or governmental or-
ganizations. Stronger cooperation with governmental orga-
nizations will be important as governments themselves (or
the implementation/enforcement of government regulations)
were identified as a major contributor to the current situation
and a key barrier for future improvement.

However, the multi-dimensional nature of palm oil
sustainability, the different types of affected stakeholders
and the constraints of our study as explained above, makes
it very difficult to provide clear-cut answers about palm oil
sustainability in countries such as Indonesia.

It should be kept in mind that oil palm is quite high-
yielding compared to other oil crops (FAO, 2015). This means
that palm oil will most likely continue to play an important
role in the near future as the expansion of other oil crops
could be responsible for even more severe direct and indirect
environmental and socioeconomic impacts elsewhere.

As a result, it is imperative to continue elaborating strate-
gies that can promote palm oil sustainability. Despite the
multiplicity of stakeholder perspectives as highlighted in this
paper (and the growing competition with other palm oil sus-
tainability standards, Section 5.5), the RSPO can play an im-
portant role towards this end. While compliance with RSPO
sustainability standards implies the voluntary adoption of
certain socially and ecologically responsible practices, as for
any other third-party sustainability certification scheme, its
effectiveness depends on the comprehensiveness of the cer-
tification criteria, the legitimacy of the process among various
stakeholders, and the actual compliance with the standards.
Within the RSPO process, where high stakes and very po-
larized perceptions exist, improving stakeholder involvement
can be an important step towards improving the sustainable
production and consumption of palm oil in Indonesia.

By exploring stakeholder perceptions our study enriches
the current debate about the sustainable production and con-
sumption of palm oil, which is usually informed by rigor-
ous yet highly incomplete and compartmentalized evidence
about individual impacts (Section 2). It is our strong belief that
understanding better the perceptions of the different stake-
holder groups involved in the RSPO process can facilitate a
constructive debate within the RSPO about why certain is-
sues remain contentious, what are the barriers for improve-
ment and which steps should be taken forward. This can im-
prove the performance of the RSPO certification process and
increase its legitimacy.
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